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Message From
Executive Director Terry Cross
Dear Members and Supporters:
This year has already seen some very critical developments in the field of tribal child welfare. On April 16,
2013, the U.S. Supreme Court heard oral arguments in the case Adoptive Couple v. Baby Girl, otherwise
known as the Baby Veronica case. I want to personally thank everyone who has expressed support for our
work on this case. Often over the past few months, we have called upon you with requests for urgent action as
developments in the case unfolded. As we wait for the decision’s announcement, I’m pleased to provide you a
comprehensive summary of the work we accomplished—with your help—in this issue of NICWA News.
Although much national attention has surrounded the case, NICWA’s work continued in other areas. We successfully hosted our 31st Annual Protecting our Children National American Indian Conference on Child Abuse
and Neglect in Tulsa. We know from the feedback from participants that ours is not your typical conference.
Participants come to the NICWA conference for respite, not just to learn. They come to get sustenance, to
strengthen their vision, to have their passion for this very important work renewed. It is always an honor for us
to create this space for us to stand together in support of this renewal.
Our work on Capitol Hill continues, as does our ongoing grassroots work providing training and technical assistance to Native communities everywhere. There are fresh faces on our board of directors, who passed a new
five-year strategic plan at their April meeting.
This year represents the 35th anniversary of the enactment of the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). As we commemorate this milestone, the case of Baby Veronica reminds us that attacks on ICWA and challenges to tribal
child welfare persist. That NICWA remains firmly committed to confronting such attacks comes directly from the
support of our members, friends, donors, and allies. We felt your prayers with us as we gathered on the steps
of the Supreme Court, and we feel your support every day as we endeavor to fulfill our motto to protect our
children and preserve our culture.
Sincerely,
Terry L. Cross
Executive Director
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NICWA Annual Conference Draws 700 Participants, Media to Tulsa
Over 700 people from across the United States and Canada converged
on Tulsa, Oklahoma, April 7–10, 2013, to participate in NICWA’s 31st
Annual Protecting Our Children National American Indian Conference
on Child Abuse and Neglect. In welcoming attendees, NICWA Executive
Director Terry Cross noted the timing of the conference with the U.S.
Supreme Court’s hearing of an Indian Child Welfare Act-related case stating, “It is clear our work safeguarding the protections afforded by this law
is far from done. When challenges to our laws and programs arise, this
coming-together time that we share reminds us why it is so very important
to continue forward with our work protecting our children and preserving
our culture.”
Richard Guest, NARF staff attorney,
speaks at the opening plenary session.

Conference attendees
share their reflections
“There is still so much work to
be done to make sure ICWA is
being complied [with]. It is very
inspiring, motivating, and refreshing to see what nations are
doing to make sure our children
remain in our communities.”
“I feel better equipped to serve
and work with Native children in
foster care.”

“I have a new passion for
ensuring Native children
in our care have the opportunity to know their
culture and heritage.”
“We came as a team of tribal
and county social services. That
has been valuable—learning
together, thinking through hard
questions, and bonding.”

“I was grateful to be reminded how meaningful
it is to be a child welfare
worker. Native American
children and families can
feel comfortable knowing
someone has their best
interest at heart.”

Indeed, concern about the case echoed throughout the three-and-a-half
day event. Monday’s opening plenary session panel discussion featured
speakers intimately involved in the case. Chrissi Ross Nimmo, assistant attorney general for the Cherokee Nation, Native American Rights
Fund Staff Attorney Richard Guest, and others spoke to a rapt audience.
Reporters from National Public Radio and Indian Country Today to local
Oklahoma television and radio stations flocked to the conference site, the
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino Tulsa, to interview attendees regarding the
case.
Attendees were treated to over 50 unique workshops, more than 40
vendors, and opportunities to network with others in the field of child
welfare. When not participating in each day’s workshops and plenary sessions, participants opted to attend the national premiere of the short film
It’s Good To Be Home that segued into a broader discussion of building
supportive connections to community for Native youth; to participate in
drum making and basketry hands-on sessions; or to support an elders’
talking circle hosted by The WISDOM Project. The conference banquet
and silent auction helped to conclude the conference on a high note, with
attendees staying into the night to listen to an extended set performed by
well-known Oklahoma band Sherman Connelly and War Pony.
NICWA thanks the attendees, sponsors, keynote speakers, workshop
presenters, volunteers, exhibitors, and local planners for their participation and support. Additionally, we would like to extend a special thanks
to the 45 new NICWA members who signed up for membership benefits
while attending this year’s conference.
We hope to
see you in
Fort
Lauderdale,
Florida, April
13–16, 2014!

Reporters interview Chrissi
Nimmo on the
Baby Vernica
case.
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NICWA Provides Key Leadership
in Year Leading To Supreme Court
Hearing
A flurry of emotionally charged headlines surrounded the
April 16, 2013, U.S. Supreme Court oral argument hearing for Adoptive Couple v. Baby Girl, otherwise known
as the Baby Veronica case, calling national attention to
the case that NICWA has been deeply involved with for
more than a year. Working alongside the Tribal Supreme
Court Project—comprised of the Native American
Rights Fund (NARF) and National Congress of
American Indians (NCAI)— and with the Cherokee
Nation and the legal team representing the Brown family, NICWA contributed significantly to legal strategy and
efforts and provided key communications and outreach
support.
As Indian Country anxiously awaits the decision that
is expected to be handed down in June, a summary of
NICWA’s contributions to the national work demonstrates
how our issue expertise, deep relationships in the field,
and strong reputation as the national voice on Indian
child welfare benefited legal and communications efforts Veronica and Dusten Brown at home in Oklahoma. Photo
in this case. Moreover, our work helping mobilize a broad courtesy of the Cherokee Nation.
network of allies illustrates just how deeply this case has been felt in Indian Country and beyond.
NICWA actively supported the coordination and development of 24 amicus curiae briefs that were filed in support of the Brown family and the Cherokee Nation. In Supreme Court cases, these “friends of the court” briefs
are a vital way for those who are not official parties to the case to inform the Court of concerns, aspects of the
case, and possible ramifications of the decision that may otherwise not be addressed.
From the beginning, NICWA helped identify issue areas for the briefs that would best bolster arguments supporting Brown and the Cherokee Nation. Staff contributed countless hours in identifying and recruiting lead signatories for these briefs, writing sections of the briefs themselves, and conducting extensive outreach to secure
supporters willing to sign on to the briefs.
NARF has characterized the interest in the case generated by these efforts as extraordinary. Our work directly
resulted in the development of strong briefs by national
child welfare associations, religious organizations, the
American Civil Liberties Union, psychologists’ associations, family law professors, and Native American adult
adoptees. NICWA Government Affairs Associate Adrian
Smith co-authored the brief submitted by NICWA, NCAI,
and the Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc.,
on the legislative history and continued need for the
Indian Child Welfare Act.
NICWA led efforts to educate and engage Indian Country
on the case. We hosted an informational webinar
(continued next page)
Principal Chief Bill John Baker and Attorney General Todd Hembree
of the Cherokee Nation join Dusten Brown and his wife Robin during the prayer gathering. Photo courtesy of NCAI.
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NICWA’s Response to NPR’s Nina
Totenberg
NICWA circulated this statement in response to
NPR’s April 16, 2013, coverage of the case:

While we normally respect NPR Reporter Nina
Totenberg’s reporting, we must correct and clarify
points she made in her coverage yesterday.
1. Dusten Brown did not give up his parental rights.
Private correspondence between him and the birth
mother does not begin to meet the legal threshold of
relinquishing rights as required by ICWA. To do this,
the federal law requires that Brown come before a
judge, have his parental rights read to him, and then
have the judge’s orders explained to him in a manner
he could understand.

Veronica and her father. Photo credit: Jeremy Charles.

attended by nearly 300 interested individuals. We
developed an extensive resource section of our
website that housed summaries of the legal issues,
a history of the case, media fact-checking, and
other detailed information useful in understanding
the complex issues before the Court. In the weeks
leading up to the case, NICWA sent regular emails
and social media updates to our supporters to keep
them apprised of the latest developments.

2. Brown does not merely “consider himself”
Cherokee. He is an enrolled member of the Cherokee
Nation.
3. Similarly, by including a blood quantum for
Veronica, Totenberg reinforces confusion about race
and political status. We doubt that if Totenberg were
reporting on an American child with one parent being an American citizen and one parent being from a
different country, she would claim the child to be only
50% American.

NICWA drafted and circulated a memo from the
Tribal Supreme Court Project to request urgent
action from Indian Country. The urgent action alert
asked supporters to contact tribal leaders and state
attorneys general to ask that they sign on as supporters to amicus briefs in the case. By emphasizing the potential implications of an unfavorable
ruling, NICWA generated widespread mobilization within days.

As a result of our work, 389 tribes and
tribal organizations signed on to briefs.
Attorneys general from 18 states—9
Democratic and 9 Republican—joined
together in an unprecedented demonstration of unity between states and
tribes unlike anything in the history of
the Tribal Supreme Court Project.
NICWA also contributed to the national communications strategy to combat misleading,
biased, and inaccurate information in the media.
Staff responded to high media interest in the case
by connecting reporters with accurate information,
court records of the case, and key interviewees,
providing real-time updates and press releases,
emphasizing the significance of the broad coalition
of amici, and sharing information on the history of
ICWA.

Nina Totenberg interviews Terry Cross.

ICWA’s requirements as a federal law and the basic
tenets of tribal citizenship are well known and the law
of the land. It is disappointing that such a highly respected reporter would choose to favor the emotional
trappings and racial red herrings that distract listeners
from understanding what the clear provisions of the
law require and how federal law was not followed in
this case.

(continued on page 6)
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(continued from page 5)

NICWA Executive
Director Terry Cross released a series of op-eds
highlighting aspects of the
case not covered in the
mainstream media that
were picked up by dozens
of publications and websites nationally. Communications staff supported
the efforts of NCAI and the
Cherokee Nation communications teams. We
parlayed our national conference in Tulsa into an
opportunity to engage the
media by hosting a press
conference and scheduling nonstop interviews
with national and local
A decision in the case is expected in June.
reporters. Together with
NCAI, NICWA co-hosted a
well-attended national media teleconference the day before the hearing.
Finally, Cross made an impassioned statement to the national media on
the steps of the Court just after the hearing.

“The Justices clearly understood the intent of the
Indian Child Welfare Act.
They certainly had excellent and informed questions. Our sense is that
if they follow the law,
the South Carolina decision will be upheld. There
seemed to be no doubt
about the Act itself and why
it was enacted. It was a
stretch of the interpretation
of the prospective Adoptive
[Couple’s] attorney, making
assertions that have not
proved true over 35 years
of the Act.”

—Statement of Terry Cross on the
steps of the U.S. Supreme Court

As a result, favorable coverage ran in high-profile outlets like the New York Times, the Atlantic, the Associated
Press, Colorlines, Indian Country Today, to name a few. When some media outlets continued to report misinformation, NICWA promptly responded to (see NICWA’s “Response to NPR’s Nina Totenberg”). Through our
work, millions of people finally heard another side to the Baby Veronica story previously ignored by the mainstream media.
NICWA appreciates those who mobilized in support of the Brown family. From making phone calls to state
attorneys general and writing tribal leaders, to holding the media accountable and attending our prayer gathering the day of the hearing, NICWA’s constituents exemplified a coming together by Indian Country never seen
before by the U.S. Supreme Court. We are honored and humbled to have contributed to these efforts.

What value do you place on protecting Native children?

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Email
Credit Card No. & Exp. Date
Signature

Please clip and send checks payable to NICWA at NICWA, 5100 SW Macadam Avenue, Suite 300, Portland, OR 97239
6

EIN 93-0951531

Yes, I believe in protecting Native children and preserving Native culture. My enclosed gift is:
$35
$50
$100
$20

All gifts are tax-deductible.

NICWA estimates it incurred over $500,000 in additional expenses—expenses not anticipated when our annual budget
was developed over a year ago—conducting work vital to the Baby Veronica case. Your support will ensure that NICWA
will continue to fight to protect our children and preserve our culture against this and future attacks.

Culture Matters Campaign Highlights Resiliency, Garners 1m Views
Highlighting the importance of
maintaining culture in raising
resilient Native children, NICWA’s
“Culture Matters” public service announcement (PSA) campaign went
viral this spring, with featured PSAs
garnering over one million unique
views.
Launched in mid-February, the
campaign was intended to address
some of the national debate surrounding the Baby Veronica case.
“In reading some of the strong
public opinions regarding the case,
it was clear that a lot of people
outside Indian Country truly didn’t
understand why we believe it is
important to keep a Native child
connected to her or his culture
whenever possible,” said NICWA
Executive Communications
Manager Nicole Adams. “We
asked the social media community
if culture mattered. When they said,
‘yes,’ we asked them to show us
how.”
PSAs went viral often because the subjects in the photos were submitted by Native people with vast networks of friends and colleagues, such as this PSA with Karletta Chief. As a result, NICWA’s inboxes were

flooded by submissions featuring
photos of families from as far away as Russia participating in cultural events, traditional activities, dressed in
regalia, and capturing tender moments. With the slogan “Culture Matters” and NICWA’s “Protecting our children, preserving our culture” tagline, PSAs were posted to NICWA’s facebook page where they would instantly
gather tens of thousands of unique
views.
“This was our first attempt at crowdsourcing a public service announcement campaign,” explained Adams.
“The overwhelming response
allowed many people to tell their
stories through the power of photography and demonstrate why culture
truly does matter in a way words
never could.”
The campaign concluded in midApril.
With nearly 200,000 unique views, this
became the most popular PSA of the campaign. Photo courtesy of Derek Jennings.
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Gil Vigil

Inside NICWA
NICWA Welcomes Lauren Shapiro
and Yolonda Salguiero

knowledge
Lyons’s
longstanding contribution to
the organization,
NICWA
awarded
him its
highest
Gil Vigil
honor, the
Champion for Native Children Award, at its annual
conference in April.

NICWA welcomes a new events manager, Lauren
Shapiro, and a new executive assistant to Terry
Cross, Yolonda Salguiero. A graduate of
Binghamton University in upstate New York, Shapiro
previously worked for Raven’s Way, a wildernessbased teen drug and alcohol treatment program for
Alaska Native youth. She has also worked for Girl
Scouts of Oregon and Southwest Washington and
the American Youth Foundation.

Salguiero (Yakama/Warm Springs/Mexican ancestry)
grew up on the Yakama Reservation before moving
to Oregon to attend Portland State University. Prior
to NICWA, she worked for Oregon Health & Science
University and the Portland Police Bureau.

Vigil has already criss-crossed the country to represent NICWA at several high-profile events including
testifying before the Department of Health and
Human Services tribal budget consultation in March
and leading the national prayer vigil on the steps of
the U.S. Supreme Court on April 16, 2013.

NICWA Intern Elected to NACAC
Board

Daryle Conquering Bear (Oglala Lakota), one of
NICWA’s summer interns, was elected to the board
of directors of our longtime partner organization, the
North American Council on Adoptable Children.

Chisholm Retires From Board

At the NICWA banquet, held during the organization’s
annual conference, the program stopped to honor
Anita Chisholm (Absentee Shawnee), who retired
from the NICWA board of directors after 11 years of
service.

NICWA Welcomes New Members
to Board

“Anita has left an indelible mark on the history of
NICWA,” said Executive Director Terry Cross. “She
is the founder of the Protecting Our Children Conference that has evolved to be one of the largest national gatherings committed to Native children’s issues.
There’s no way
to adequately
thank her for
the leadership
and expertise she has
brought to our
organization.”

The NICWA board of directors elected two new
members at its October 2012 meeting. Both W. Alex
Wesaw and Jaymee Moore are members of the
National Congress of American Indians Youth
Commission and were elected to fill youth positions
on the board. Wesaw (Pokagon Band of Potawatomi)
is a student at the Voinovich School of Leadership
and Public Affairs at Ohio University. Moore
(Colorado River Indian Tribes) is an administrative
assistant for the Colorado River Indian Tribes.

Vigil New NICWA Board President

A NICWA board member since 1997, Gil Vigil
(Tesuque Pueblo) has been elected president of the
board of directors. Vigil fills the position left by outgoing president Maurice Lyons (Morongo Band of
Mission Indians) who stepped aside after leading the
organization as president from 2006–2013. To ac-

Chisholm was
wrapped with a
Pendleton blanket
by fellow board
members.
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End of NICWA Fiscal Year Brings Strongest Membership Support in
History
As we close our fiscal year, NICWA is proud to report the strongest year of member support in the organization’s history. Over the past year NICWA members have contributed over $81,000 in annual membership dues,
which represents an approximately 38% increase in membership revenue over the previous fiscal year.
This unprecedented growth in membership comes
at a time when the need for our services is high,
and member support and partnership helps
NICWA demonstrate the importance and value of
our work to protect Native children and families.
“In the coming year we look forward to serving over 340 member tribes, organizations, and
individuals who share our commitment to ensuring Native children have access to the best possible services and support,” said Margie SarnaWojcicki, NICWA’s member relations manager.
“Our membership network spans all regions of the
United States and extends across international
borders, with NICWA members in 34 different
states, three Canadian provinces, and internationTassy Parker and Lucille White who were the featured speakers at the al members as far away as Italy. It also represents
annual membership meeting and reception in Tulsa.
an increasingly diverse group of professionals and
community members—from foster parents and caseworkers to court officials and tribal leaders—who serve or
support Native children and families in many different ways.”
NICWA is working to increase member benefits and services to ensure we provide the most value to our
members. In response to member feedback we will continue to expand opportunities for member networking,
including the development of an expanded directory to help connect members to share relevant experience
and expertise. We will also be launching a new volunteer role for member liaisons who will help NICWA stay
apprised of local resources in your geographic area or area of expertise.
NICWA is pleased to welcome the
newest members of our organization and thank you for joining us in
our work to protect Native children
and families. We also extend our
true appreciation to the renewing
members whose continued support
has helped NICWA advance our
mission year after year.

Where We’ve Been
Every year, NICWA program staff
provide on-site training and technical
assistance to over 100 communities
in the U.S. and Canada. Here is where
we’ve been so far in 2013.
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New and Renewing Members
January 1–April 30, 2013

Member support sustains the important work that NICWA undertakes on behalf of Native children, families,
and communities. NICWA members enjoy benefits according to their membership tier. Thank you to these
tribes, organizations, corporations, and individuals for standing with us to ensure Native children grow up safe,
healthy, and spiriutally strong

Tribes

Coral Membership Tier

Anishinaabe Abinoojii Family Services
Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian
Reservation
Elk Valley Rancheria
Greenville Rancheria
Iliamna Village Council
Lone Pine Paiute Shoshone Reservation
Native Village of Port Lions
Rincon Band of Luiseño Indians
Torres-Martinez Desert Cahuilla Indian
Tribe
Tunica-Biloxi Tribe of Louisiana
Tuolumne Band of Me-Wuk Indians
Yocha Dehe Wintun Nation

Organizations

Casey Family Programs-Arizona
Casey Family Programs-Austin
Casey Family Programs-Bay Area
Casey Family Programs-Denver,
Indian Child Welfare Program
Casey Family ProgramsHeadquarters
Casey Family Programs-Idaho
Casey Family Programs-LA County
Casey Family Programs-San Antonio
Casey Family Programs-San Diego
Casey Family Programs-Seattle
Casey Family Programs-Yakima

Individuals

Rick Alloway
Kathleen McKee
Marketa G. Walters
Jeffery Whelan

Turquoise Membership Tier
Tribes
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians
Alabama-Quassarte Tribal Town
Apache Tribe of Oklahoma ICW Prevention
Program
Bishop Paiute Tribe
Blue Lake Rancheria Tribe
The Chehalis Tribe
Colorado River Indian Tribes
Delaware Nation
Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma
Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria
Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa
Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians
Miami Nation of Oklahoma
Nome Eskimo Community
Pinoleville Pomo Nation
Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians
Sac and Fox Nation
San Carlos Apache Nation
Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians
Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe of Washington
Sherwood Valley Rancheria of Pomo Indians of
California

Organizations
CASA of Cherokee Country
Handel Information
Technologies
National CASA Association
Native American Community
Services of Erie and Niagara
NAYA Family Center
St. Louis County

Individuals
Beverly Anderson
Lois Strong
Robin Ballenger
Mary F. Tenorio
Tonya Barnes
Glenna Van Zant
Carole Butzke
Michael Wells
Monica Cox
Thomas L. Crofoot
Suzanne Cross
Paul W. Day
Debra Foxcroft
Danielle Glenn-Rivera
Lisa Greif
Chuck Hunt
Karen Kallen-Brown
Sarah Kastelic
Robert Lindecamp
Marlaena Mann
Wesley Martin
Chrissi Nimmo
Sheri Nelson
Jeanette Ninham
Matthew Scott
Carol L. Silva
Beverly Skenandore

Associate Membership Tier
Standard Insurance
Kathy Dorr
Georgiana McGlamary

Caren Romero
Jacy Romero-Ontiveros
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Lucille White

Abalone Membership Tierr
Susan Alexander
Kristin Allen
Joy Anderson
Winona Aubrey-Herzog
Heather Baker
Demeri Beil
John Berry
Robyn Black Feather
Elizabeth T. Blue
Julia Bogany
Heidi Bosma
Brianna Bragg
Nicole Brenny
Cheryl A. Byers
Cathy Chalmers
Hettie Charboneau
Jonathan Clayton
Alexis Contreras
Heather Craig-Oldsen
Raju Dahlstrom
Mary Dawson
Karen Dellelo
Michelle Demmert
Lindsay Dycus
Francine Eddy Jones
Rochelle Ettawageshik
Frank Ettawageshik
Donne Fleagle
Jocelyn Formsma
Eric Freeby
Brenda Gilman-Bagwill
Myrna Gooden
Bonnie G. Gordon
Jenine Grey
Esther Grummel
Adele Guyer
Ashley K. Harding
Kristi Hill
Barbara Hitchcock
Lea Ann Holder
Brenda Houle
Jerry Isaac
Yvonne Ito

Pam Karalunas
Linda Logan
Lisa Lomas
Claudio Mantovani
Margaret Martin
Shary Mason
Virginia Matte
Paul Matte
Sarah McConnell
Star McGruder
Paul Minehart
Val Miraglia
Wendy Mitchell
Amalia Monreal
Jaymee Moore
Carolee Morris
Phoebe Morrison
Jerene Museth
Kate Newton
Julianna Ormsby
Susan Paquet
Gary Peterson
Sheri Riemers
Barbara Ries
Dottie Rundles
Emily Matt Salois
Carol M. Sanders
Tina J. Schubert
Fridonna Shepard-Steele
Lola Sohappy
Bernie Teba
Mary Teegee
Kim Thomas
Linda K. Thompson
Jill Tompkins
Derek Valdo
Buffy Via
Alex Wesaw
Penny Westing
Virginia Whitekiller
Brandelle Whitworth
Jerry Williams

A complete list of our donors will now be compiled
and included in NICWA’s annual report.
Thank you for your support!

NICWA Board of
Directors
Officers

Gil Vigil (Tesuque Pueblo)
President
Theodore Nelson, Sr. (Seminole Tribe of
Florida)
Vice President
Rochelle Ettawageshik (Little Traverse Bay
Band of Odawa Indians)
Secretary
Gary Peterson (Skokomish)
Treasurer

Members

Marla Jean Big Boy (Oglala Lakota)
Patricia Carter-Goodheart (Nez Perce)
Paul Day (Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe)
Jennifer Elliott (Sac and Fox)
Donne Fleagle (Athabascan)
Jocelyn Formsma (Swampy Cree)
Debra Foxcroft (Tseshaht)
Linda Logan (Oklahoma Choctaw)
Maurice Lyons (Morongo Band of
Mission Indians)
Robbie McGhee (Poarch Band of
Creek Indians)
Jaymee Moore (Colorado River Indian
Tribes)
Mary Tenorio (Santo Domingo Pueblo)
Derek C. Valdo (Pueblo of Acoma)
Alex Wesaw (Pokagon Band of
Potawatomi)
Jeffrey C. Whelan (Saint Regis
Mohawk)

Board of Regents

Brad Earl (Nez Perce descendent)
David Powless (Oneida)
Sherry Salway Black (Oglala Lakota)
Don Sampson (Walla Walla)
John Shagonaby (Potawatomi)
Mike Tiger (Seminole Tribe of Florida)

Council of Elders

Anita Chisholm (Absentee Shawnee)
William Clark (Cherokee)
Don Milligan (Metis: Cree/Assiniboine,
Yakama, Kootenai)
Lola Sohappy (Warm Springs)

Strategic Leadership Council
Jefferson Keel (Chickasaw)
Ernie Stevens, Jr. (Oneida)
NICWA members Carolee Morris and Tom Crofoot.
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NICWA Cares
Staff Lend Elbow Grease to Homebuilding for Habitat for Humanity
In December, NICWA staff members came together to help build
a house for Habitat for Humanity. Habitat for Humanity provides
families with an opportunity for affordable homeownership by building and repairing houses all over the world using volunteer labor
and donations. Habitat for Humanity’s partner families then purchase these houses through no-profit, no-interest mortgage loans or
innovative financing methods.
With a celebration for the new homeowners to receive their keys
scheduled for the following day, the team worked extremely hard
in the rain and mud to finish a fence and provide landscaping for a
house in Southeast Portland. NICWA’s fence building team measured posts while considering the slopes of the yard to make sure
the fence lined up properly without touching the ground.
(continued on next page)
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NICWA staff and family volunteer for Habitat
for Humanity.

NICWA Provides Key Testimony on Appropriations Priorities
The process by which Congress authorizes funding
grams.
for federal programs is often lengthy and involves
unique opportunities for Indian Country to provide
“The appropriations process can be arduous, thereinput and recommendations. This year, NICWA’s
fore NICWA often lends our expertise to help
Government Affairs and Advocacy Department deCongress identify tribal priorities and to assess the
veloped key testimony that was
needs of Native children and
presented to Congress during
families,” said Director of GovIf you would like a copy of
appropriations hearings by several
ernment Affairs and Advocacy
our testimony or have queskey committees.
David Simmons. “We draft key
tions please email David
testimony to present to commitSimmons,
NICWA
governIn March, NICWA President Gil
tees who appropriate funding
Vigil provided oral testimony at the
for programs serving American
ment affairs director, at
Department of Health and HuIndians and Alaska Natives.”
desimmons@nicwa.org.
man Services tribal budget consultation. In April, Fort Belknap
Testimony often highlighted the
Indian Community President Tracy King provided
disconnect between funding Congress has authorized
oral and written testimony at the Bureau of Indian
for programs serving Native children and families
Affairs tribal budget consultation. Aurene Martin,
in the past, and what was actually appropriated for
incoming NICWA board member, provided oral testithose programs. Because many programs are often
mony at the House Appropriations Subcommittee
authorized to receive funding but never do, presenton Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies in
ers urged policymakers to fund programs at their fully
May.
authorization level.
In addition to drafting oral testimony, NICWA also
submitted written testimony to both the Senate and
House Appropriations Subcommittees on Labor,
Health and Human Services, Education and Related Agencies, and the Senate Interior
Appropriations Subcommittee, and contributed to
King’s written testimony on BIA social services pro-

“Because the process can take most of the year,”
Simmons continued, “our work making sure policymakers heed input from Indian Country when deciding
appropriations is not only year-round, it is paramount
to our mission as an organization. Until programs
serving our most vulnerable populations are fully funded, we will continue to advocate on their behalf.”

Habitat for Humanity, continued

Team members used an electric saw and a nail gun—
tools that some had never used before.
The second task, landscaping, was an extremely
physical endeavor that took muscles not ordinarily
used in the warm and cozy NICWA office! On the soggy December morning, team members used shovels
to dig holes to plant trees and heavy wheelbarrows to
transport the sod that was laid.
The NICWA team felt the urgency and importance of
what they were doing and worked past the scheduled
end time until their tasks were completed. They left
covered in mud, sore, and cold, but with a feeling of
accomplishment for the work that was provided for a
family in the community.

NICWA’s Kimberly Barber braved the
mud and the rain to install a fence.
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NICWA Leadership Joins W.K. Kellogg Foundation Grantees to
“Reclaim the Narrative” of Race
On April 22–25, 2013, NICWA leadership participated
in the third annual grantee meeting of the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation’s Racial Healing and Race Equity Initiative in Asheville, North Carolina. The theme of
this year’s gathering was “Reclaiming the Narrative,”
in acknowledgement that every major societal change
begins with a story.
NICWA Executive Director Terry Cross serves as a
member of the initiative faculty and co-led one of 20
healing sessions on the first day of the event. In small
groups of 10–14 people, participants spent a day
working to “strengthen a broad national community
of people working to achieve racial healing and race
equity, while advancing the art and science of this important work.” Participants had a powerful experience
of deep learning and developed more meaningful relationships with peers as a precursor to the substantive
plenary sessions and workshops focused on using
narratives for structural change that occurred over the
next two days.
Plenary sessions addressed how the legal system has
defined the current race narrative; implicit bias, racial Terry Cross, WKKF Vice President for Strategy Gail Christopher,
healing, and race equity; and the science of narrative and renowned activist and scholar Peggy McIntosh.
and racial healing. Workshops covered a wide range
of topics including: effective messaging, using data for accountability for progress toward racial healing and
equity, making the economic and business case for racial healing and equity, interrupting the school-to-prison
pipeline, and working with journalists to change the race narrative, just to name a few.
This convening offered NICWA the opportunity to coordinate with other Kellogg grantees that serve Native people and communities, like the National Congress of American Indians, First Alaskans Institute, Center for
Native American Youth, Native Americans in Philanthropy, Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium, and
the National Conference of State Legislatures’ National Caucus of Native American State Legislators.

Upcoming NICWA Training Institutes

Our training institutes are cost-effective professional development opportunities that help you remain current
in your knowledge of the ever-changing field of child welfare. Join us for our upcoming training institutes!
June 5–6, 2013
Portland, Oregon
• Introduction to Tribal Child Welfare
• Positive Indian Parenting

September 9–10, 2013
Portland, Oregon
• Understanding the Indian Child Welfare Act
• Overview of Tribal In-Home Services Systems of Care

August 20–21, 2013
Portland, Oregon
• NICWA’s Medicaid Toolkit: A Tool for Building and Expanding upon Tribal Children’s Mental Health Delivery
Systems
• Developing Professional and Organizational Capacity
for Cultural Competence

September 11–12, 2013
Portland, Oregon
• Advanced Practice in ICWA
• Planning and Sustaining Tribal In-Home Services
Systems of Care
Register today by visiting www.nicwa.org or email
lauren@nicwa.org.
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Heart of the Matter: Rovianne Leigh
As an undergraduate, Rovianne Leigh discovered a passion for Indian law. “I became interested in Indian law
as a vehicle for social change,” Leigh said. Since graduating in 2005 from the University of California Berkeley
School of Law, Leigh has served tribal clients in a variety of areas, such as environmental and cultural resources protection, health, employment, Indian child welfare, and TANF. She has drafted tribal children’s law and
order codes, and successfully negotiated one of the first memoranda of understanding (MOU) between a tribe
and a county child welfare services department in California.
Leigh believes that it is critical to educate county governments on the need to collaborate with the impacted
tribe before a child is removed from a home. ICWA requires that steps be taken to prevent removal of a child,
yet often county agencies feel that collaboration cannot occur until the child has been removed. A mechanism
that can be used to educate the county is to draft an MOU. An MOU helps county courts and social service
agencies understand that they can share information with tribes, and doing so will not violate confidentiality.
The law says they can share information pre-removal, pre-petition, and pre-ICWA findings.
Courts and social service agencies can work together to identify culturally appropriate placements and services. Many times counties don’t understand that tribes can help with the process. When counties and tribes
collaborate early in the process, it minimizes the number of moves a child may have to make.
In Leigh’s experience, another important practice—
especially for smaller tribes—is to create intertribal
consortiums. Many smaller tribes don’t have the
resources to operate their own tribal court systems.
Tribes that can’t provide a stand-alone court benefit
from partnering with other tribes. In addition to expense sharing, this provides an opportunity to get policies and codes drafted. Elders and tribal councils can
meet, discuss, and agree on these policies, allowing
all members to have a voice.
Leigh sees progress being made as more of her cases
are transferring to tribal courts. This is helping cases
move through the process much more quickly and
easily. For example, parents are being admitted to
inpatient programs if substance abuse or domestic
violence issues are present. While the parents are
treated, children are placed with a relative or tribal
member. Families are successfully reunifying much
more quickly than they do via state courts.

Rovianne Leigh has been a NICWA member since 2009.

“I am thankful for NICWA,” Leigh said. “Anytime I need
to think about a resource or research important factual
data, NICWA is a great partner.” She sees the annual
conference as a good opportunity to come together,
share, build community, and reenergize. “The work is
hard and can be so draining, especially for our social
services workers. The annual conference is a wonderful resource for all who do this work,” she said.
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Thank you to our 2013 Annual Conference Sponsors
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